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Blanco is the new governor gen-
eral of Cuba.

Columbia has a fine new hotel
that cost $30,000, and the city is
justly proud of it.

Frost has fallen in Louisiana
and Mississippi, and the yellow
fever plague will soon disappear.

Sumter's sheriff was shot at from
ambush last week. The bullet
passed through his coat and did
not harm him.

A football tragedy in Atlanta
has made that game very unpopu¬
lar in Georgia. Legislation against
it is threatened.

A father in St. Louis with four
marriageble daughters has notified
them that they must marry within
ninety days or go into business.

Cotton seed oil with an addition
of IS per cent of crude Indian rub¬
ber makes an imitation which can

not be distinguished from genuine
rubber.

Gen. Thomas L. Clingman, of
North Carolina, ex-United States
Senator, died in the Morganton in¬
sane asylum last week. Aged, poor,
and infirm, the State gave him a

home there.

In New York city the election
of last, week resulted in the elec¬
tion of Judge Van Wyck by a plu¬
rality of S5,000 votes. The new

mayor is a native of old Pendleton,
this State.

The. county government law
should be promptly repealed. It
is infinitely more cumbersome
and far more expensive than the
old law, and gives the public no

better service.

In the elections last week the
democrats made great gain?. In
the game of politics in off years,
when there is nothing up, we dem¬
ocrats can clean up creation, and
we invariably do it.

Î The Columbia Register says that
the Internal Revenue Department
of the United States has issued

. over 400 licenses to sell liquor in
South Carolina since last July. Of
this number only 90 were issued
to dispensaries.
oíate ot Ohio the democrats onlyliked 72 votes of carrying the
State !

The Union Pacific Railroad
was sold at auction last weak to a
syndicate for over fifty million
dollars. It was the biggest auction
that ever occurred in the countryand the United States got out of
the busines strauge to say without
loss.
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The original package competition
throughout the state is steadilyeating a very large hole in the
sales of the dispensaries. Month
by month the effect becomes more
marked, until now ,the volume of
dispensary sales^has been reduced edi:
by at least a third, as compared del;
with last year's record. lea]

seei
Goc

Commissioner Vance's report and
to the state board, of control at to *
their last meeting showed a falling jg°doff in-'sales for September of $37,- 0fUti355.90, as compared with the same (Te:month of the previous year.
At the board's meeting next week

Commissioner Vance will reportthat the slump for October, 1897, Th
as compared with October, 1896, pose'
is $43,166.15. urin! any f

two iThe Patriot believes in reform perfethat is reform, and to that end we secon
shall always strive. Taxes are too ment
high and should come down; but
the probabilities are that they will Uni
go even higher. One cause of the kidne
increase is the expensive county troubl
government law, which should be ¡JjjJrepealed. We are not making war to wea
on the men who execute the law. cases

?They are our friends, and we be- clo.selieve they are doing the best they pa¿°'can, but the plan is entirely too ^ina\expensive and should be abolished, attrib
-Orangeburg Patriot. womb
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The meeting of the Black Dia
mond Railroad projectors in An¬
derson on last Wednesday was
quite enthusiastic.
Among those present were: Col.

Boone, Hon. William Kirkley, ex-! PXerailroad commissioner of Ohio;) You ra
Gen. J. C. J. Williams, Tennessee;
J.T.Simmons, Kentucky; D. A.
Zimmerman, Capt. F. W. Parker.
Walhalla,S. C.; G. W.Pratt, H
A, H. Gibson, Judge Hallinan and

i
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R. T. Gaines, Port Roya. ; J. W
Todd, Seneca, S. C.

Resolutions were unanimously
adopted calling an election to de¬
cide 'whether Auderson county
would subscribe fifty thousand
dollars to the bonds of the road.
This is in addition to the fifteen

thousand dollars pledged.
AB stated before this road will

split Edgefield, town and county,
wide open, and thence on to Port
Royal.

Why take Johnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONEDA Y.
Gracious Meetings in Bro. G. H.

Burton's Churches.

I have finished my protracted
meetings in all my churches.
Bro. P. P. Blalock was with me

all the time and did all the preach¬
ing, and did it to the edification
and upbuilding of my people, and
the Lord used bim as an instrument
in his hauds for the salvation of
siuners. I have had larger in¬
gatherings from protracted servces
than I had this year, but I do not
believe my meetings have ever,
resulted in awakening so much
spirituality in the membership of
the churches and SJ much interest
in the Master's cause as was the
result of my meo'tings this summer.
I believe Bro. Blalock was God's
instrument in bringing these
glorious results. There were

additions to all my churches.
. It is gratifying to me to see so

much more interest in Sabbath
school work in some of my c/uurcbos
and renewed energy and zeal in all
the departments of Christian labor
in all of them. I believe some of
our pastorless churches would be
fortunate in securing Bro. Blalock's
services. I commend him to them
as a worthy and succe°sful pas¬
tor, for wherever he has labored
in that capacity the Lord ha6¡
blessed him abundantly. His
infirmity doeB not keep him from
administering the ordiuauceB of!
baptism and the Lord's supper.-
G. H. Burtou in Baptist Courier.

Quinine and other fe¬
vermedicines take fromS
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chili "ndFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

Corn Bread Iii The South.

In discussing the posibilitieB
" ""r.<--a-s.v..i^oiio "iorty

rears of age and older remember
veli when corn bread was a portion»f their diet six days in the week,
especially was this true in the
louthern States. The art of cook-
jg hoecake, corn dodger and eggread reached a high standard of
^cellenco, and wheat flour came
i for use only once or twice aeek. All this has been changed,ven the. southern negroes havergely deserted corn bread for
>ur bread, and the hoecake, corn.dger and corn muffin now existiefly in our songs and litera-
re. Not one cook in 1,000 now
ows how to make the corn breadthe olden time, and this fact, inmection with the more abundant
eat has reduced the consump-n of corn bread to a mere trifle,oparatively. While we areicating Europe, then, as to theights of corn bread, we might:n the same lessons, which we
a well nigh to save forgotten.)d corn bread is hard to beat,it would certainly be wise not
urn over entirely to our hogscattle, nor yet to the poor of
ope, the life-giving elements
ie American corn crop.-Dallass.) News.

ONE Of WO WAYS.
e bladder was created foronepur-
namely, a receptacle for the

i, and as such it is not liable to
orm of disease except by one of
vays. The first way is from im-
ct action of the kidneys. The
d way is from careless local treat-
of other diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE,
iiealthy urine from unhealthy
ys is the chief cause of bladder
les. So the womb, like the blad-
as created for one purpose, and
doctored too much is not liable
kness or disease, except in rare
It is situated back of and veryto the bladder, therefore anydisease or inconvenience marn¬

ia the kidneys, back, bladder or
y passage is often, hy mistake
ited to female weakness or
trouble of 6ome sort. The error
y made and may be as easily1. Io find out correctly, net
urine aside for 2( hour; a
nt or settling indicates kidneyder trouble. The mild and toe
di nary effect of Dr. Kilmer's

Root, the great kidney
ldder remedy, is soon real-
f you need a medicine you
have the best. At druggists,fifty cents and one dollar.
iy have a sample bottle and
it both sent free hy mail« Men-
: ADVERTISER and'send your
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
N". Y. The proprietor of this
jarantees the) genuineness of
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It requires no thought or s tu
FOR IT IS TRUE.

There is N<

We keep all the Select Staple
ment Will Convince you.

Schneider's
COLORED DRESS
GOODS DEPARTMENT.

19 pieces 36-inch all wool navy
serge, worth any where 4oc per yd,
at this pale 29c.
41 pieces all wool,fancy two-toned

checked cheviots, worth 4oc yd at
25c.
161 pieces 45-inch all wool covert

cloth, camel's hair, cheeki?, plaids,
silk and wool mixtures, etc, not a

piece in the lot worth leBS than
75c yd, Bpecial 49c.

50 pieces half wool fancier, usu¬

ally 20c, at thip sale 12 l-2c.
23 pieces, a job lot, of half wool

plaids, checks and plain dreBB
goods double width, the regular
price 22c any where, our price is
15c

J08 pieces single width worsted
and cashmere, all colors, black in¬
cluded, at 7c
At 35c 15 pieces 48-inch all wool

surah serge, can not be matched
uuder 60c
At 46c 67 pieces novelty black

goods, all the latest wears, worth
65c and 75c yard

At 65c ll pieces 50 inch all wool
black diagonal serge, worth 90c
At 25c 18 pieces black cashmere,

worth not IPSS than 39c
21 pieces fancy colored brocade

sil kp, instead of 79c they are

priced in this sale 39c
A lot of Roman stripe and fancy

brocaded silks, easily worth 75c,
special 50c

Schneider's
READY MADE SKIRT'S.

48 full width, latest style black

C. H. ©<

iSOXI

PLANTERS AND]
Having purchase

terest of P. B. Tob
of Hull & Tobin, w

notes, accounts or

them, I will conti]
~-«. uUvauces coan
to hold their cottoi
and offer to all frien
such j ¿commodatio
es8ary to make the m
The business ÍB bei
at the old stand.
ASBURY

AUGUSTA.

-BY -

?. B. TOBIN C
No. 5 WARREN

THE FIRM OF HULL & TOBINis°tt, P. B. Tobin having sold ou his interés1 contract business on his own account.property of Asbury Hull, who assumes a

~ AUGUS'MR. P. B. TOBIN announces that
Susta Cotton and Compress Co., reti»in, and organized the P. B. Tobin Caident. Having thus disposed of allire time and attention will be devolplanters and merchants generally, v
ronage.
The firm has ample means and fai
n crops during the spring and sumnonable rates.
Mr. Tobin's eighteen years experi<'Orter is a guarantee of very best resu

r. ?X TAI
-Importer and Wholesa

ö, Steel, Hardware, Na
Blacksmiths', Carpenters', W

CANE MILLS AND EVA

sr Beilf, ipitonl Imp
AGENTS FOR BUCKEYE MOWING M
BROAD STREET,

' OPENED.

D^MROIAL
AUGUSTA,

as the finest, largest and coolest, rooi
uodorate in price.

EUROPEAN :

ms 75c Per Day, Lo
ie Commercial Ho'el Saloon hand!
of goods and will lill your orders jin

dy on your part to convince ye

rb a Better Sb
Novelties of tl

Goods as well Other Stores

brocaded wool skirts, worth $2 50,
at$l 89

37 skirts left from last week's
sale at $1 38

33 skirts left over from laßt week
worth $3, at $2 48

37 skirts, black or fancy, the
$4 kind, at $3 25

Schneider's
CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.

108 men's black or blue cheviot
suits, the $5 50 kind, as a starter
$2 50
65 meo's blue frock suits, nicely

made ; they are worth $7 50, at
this sale $4 90

36 M Clay worsted suits; you
can not. duplicate same less thar^
$9, at $6 50

82 men's French Clay suits, tai¬
lor mad'-; they are worth $20, a

leader, $10
1 lot of 353 men' suits are left,

thc best from lots. As suits they
are all right and perfect, but as

merchandise they are simply in
the way. We ure going to sell
thr-m at $5 and $7 50
210 children's bhick sui's to close

oui at 65c
1 lot of children's $2 suits to

move at $1 25
1 lot of children's $3 .suits to

move at $1 75
1 lot. ol'$3 50 children's suits to

go at $2
1 lot of $4 children's suits to

go at $2 50
1 lot of $5 children's suit to go

at $3
500 pairs of pants, 2 00, 3 00

and 4 00, to go at $1 50

3HNE II

CIS

d the entire ta¬
in in the firm
'hich means all
obligations to
nue the Cotton
y one desiring
3 this season,
ds and patrons
ns as are nec-
Bxtyear's crop,
ng conducted

GA.

XE}MENT

OTTON CO.,
]

BLOCK.

JUSTA, GA., October ll, 1S97.his day dissolved by mutual con¬st to Asbury Hull. Each partnerAll the assets of the late Arin areIl the liabilities.
ASBTJRY HULL,P. B. TOBIN.

S

Re

RE

rA, GA., October 21, 1897.
he has sold his interest iu the
red from the firm of Hull &
Cotton Co., of which he will behis other cotton interests, histed to that of his old friends, Lr,rho may favor him with their v

ciiities for advancing CASH g°?)
>er, aud ou cotton in store, at t' ext!
ünce as a Cotton Factor and ^
Its to his patrons. snP'
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may do the Same, Yet no Othi

Schneider's
CURTAINS AND RUGS
AT CASH PRICES.

Hot Smyrna rugs, .$3 25 value,]
at $1 89

1 lot African rugs, $2 25 values,
at!$l 25

"Li lot African rugs, 75c value, at
25c'

ijiotcurtains 3 yards long, $3 50
a pair, at $1 52

l/!]ot African
t rugs, 75c value,

at ¿5o
i lot curtains 3 yards long. $2 a

pair, at $150
i» lot 2£ yaid long curtains at

75o

Sébneider's
DOMESTIC
DEPARTMENT.

6 cases of standard prints at 4c
3 cases of ginghams in checks

at 3 l-2c
1 case of fast color dresss ging¬

hams at bc
irbale of good grade mattress

ticking at 6c
3 bales of wide stiipe feather

ticking at 10c
lOO.pieces of extra heavy outing

flanneie, worth 10c anybody's
money, at 8c

1 case bleaching, yard wide, at
15c . . .

1 case bleaching, 3-4 wide, a

bargain, 3c
2 .cases 4-4 Columbus bleaching

at 5^
1 case Fruit of Loom 4-4 at 6¿c
2 bales Sea Island 4-4, good qual¬

ity, at 4c
10 bales 3-4 sheeting, your own

price, 3-frc
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3USINESS IS

-&50,C
¡tock of Shoes, Ha

IN THIS BIG
tail Beliing at wholesale prices is a tr
ed. Is it a wonder we are doing ti

of Augusta when everybodycheaper here than <

IAD OUR PRICES AND YOU WU
..WON!

fen's lace and congress shoes
solid, $1.
[en's lace and congress shoes,d, $1 25.
[en's lace and congress shoe,
?a, $1 5C.
[en's lace and congress shoe,iib. $200.
ur $2 50 genuine calf shoe, in
ityles, is as good as any $3 00
linthenty. » luifice
ur $2.7£ hand sewed genuine ' We
shoe, iu di styles, we will putust anybody's $3 50 shoe,
jd now wa will tell you about
adies sho«s :
e can giv< you n Ladies' Kid
on shoe a 75c.
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DONT FAIL TO CALL ON Ui
YOUBEYOND A DOUBT TO SJ

ie Gîeat Easter
R. GK TAE^

BROAD ST., MANAGER.

«-STOP -A.T T:

XJSCHH'
61 BROADWAY, AUG1

Hy Located * Ele
$1 PeiOay. Special Rates

RS T. E.
PROPRIETRESS

S OF THIS STORE, a glan

n the South, C
F 1897 are here in G
sr Store Can Put Such LOW

6 bales 4- 4 sheeting, your own

price, 4¿c
10 pieces 10-4 sheeting, good

quality, at 13c
10 pieces 10-4, free from starch,

at 18c
16c pillow casing, a yard 8c

Schneider's
KNIT UNDERWEAR.

1 case of gent's heavy derby
ribbed fleeced shirts and drawer",
worth $1 50 a suit, now, garments
50c
A case of gent's Norfolk and

Mew Brunswick wool aud cotton
shirts and drawers, natural color,
patent elastic seams, worth $2 suit,
'garments 75c
A caso ot Norfolk and New

Brunswick medium weight merino
shirts and drawers, worth $2 74
suit, now, garment $1

Ladies' 50c quality fleeced
ribbed veBts and pants, covered
seams, correct cuts,"a bargaiu at
25c

Schneider's
UMBRELLA
DEPARTMENT.

26 inch all silk, gloria, paragon
frame, steel rod. Arabian Congo
handles, 98c

26-inch pure silk gloria, suage
handle/paragon frames, steel rod,
at 12c
26 inch fine O K satine umbrella

at 78c
, "

26-iuch China silk, fancy handle,
at $1. 2S

, ,
26-inch all silk taffeta wheel tops,

steel rod, paragon frame, imported
handles, $2.25

1106 .AJSnD Í108 EDE?

At a restaurant doesn't seem

half filled unless served upon re-
wwu privare table. "Dainty "

"handsome," "exquisite" somesuch words as these should betterdescribe it. And they're the wordsthat describe the bulk of our stock.But the sense of sight aud sound
is what we prefer to have vou use
m connection with it. We waut
¡rou to look.

tal - Palace,
STREET.

BOOMING-

ts and Trunks,
STORE.

ade lever that cannot be equalhe Shoe and Hat business
knows they can buyelsewhere.
AJ.
>ER HOW WE CAN DO IT.
e can "give" you a Ladies'I TAIButton shoo at $1.
e can give you a Ladies' Kid
on shoe at $1 25.
it when you come to our $1 50es' Kid Button shoes wo firmlyve that they are as yood as the
i sold by other dealers at $2 00.
r$2 00, $250 and $300 Ladies'
m shoes are perfectly mag-nt.
uever forget tho Babies and
reu.
oies Shoes from 25c up.ldreu's Shoes iu any qualityant.
idditiou to Shoes we carry a
ne of Hats, Caps and Trunks.
3, WE PROMISE
WE YOU MONEY.

n Shoe Co.J,
AUGUSTA, GA.
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OUSE
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cine Cars Pass Ile Boor,
by the Week.

ce through its stock and you wi

ertainlyNone :
rreat Profusion,
PRICES on them. A Glance

Schneider's
FLANNEL ,

DEPARTMENT.
16 pieces red flannel, the 25c

kind, at 15c
28 of red or white, as a starter,

at I8c
10 of white merino flannel, a

bargain at 25o
At 23c' you can buy flannels

from us which others are selling
for 4oc

8 pieces of ribbed red flauuel,
bought before the advance, 18c

1 lot of flannel, about 90 pieces
mixed, consist of red, blue, gray,
white or black, to close out at 12c

Special
FOR MONDAY.

100 union suits for misses and
children, good quality fleece lined,natural and white, perfect fittingand non-shrinking, while theylast, suit 50c

Schneider's
BLANKET
DEPARTMENT.

Is doing the business this season,because of the qualities offered at
before the rise in wool prices

Eastern blankets, western blkts,California blkts, Bcarlet blkts, fine
gray blkts, crib blkts

JP A n STREET,

JOHN R.
ESTABLISH*

- Importer and Whole

LIQUORS, i
._ TIAviwi nm i PS i"faur IND 802 BROAI

AGENT:

VEUVE-CLICQUOT PONSARDIN
URBANA WIN.

ANHEUÍ

A. Change in
OF

Hie Augusta
70i BROAD

Necessitates a Clearing Out o

tEGARDLESS
The Variuty is Eud.

"OW - P]
Will be a Reve

5O ADVANTAGE OF THIS WHE1

Md You
Iver

WEAR a suit from Llin and try on some of\hink that the fineness
fully blended coloring c
you that you will buy.Wheu you buy clothei
a lot of money, but yoiknowing that you are wehave everything in Hi
wears.

1. LEVY & CO.,
TAlLORfIT CU
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ill see that ALL WE CLAIM

in Augusta.
in Our Dress Goods Depart-

Schneider's
SHOE
DEPARTMENT.

Special Drive in Coys and Misses
School Shoes

,Boys Genuine Calf Br i., Coin toe,
sizee 2+ to 5¿, a value for $2.00,
drive price $1,50.

Boys Satin Calf Bal., plain or
cap toe regular siz^s. Retailed
for $1 50, drive price $1.25.

Boys Solid Leather Buff Shoes,
6izes regular, in three styles of
toes, sold everywhere for $1 25,
drive puce J 1,00.

Youths Calf Bals., any shape-toe,
sizes ll to 2, a stylish fitter,
retail price $1.75, drive price
$1.25

Youths Satiu Bal., Heel or Spring
Heel, sizes regular, all solid
leather our ironclad, real value
$1.25, drive price $1.00

Misses Hand Welt Button Boots,
sizes ll to 2, a sample lot, real
value $2.50.

Misses a. ST tip, eizes 13 to 2, an
ideal shoe for a school girl,
manufacturers cost $1 50, drive
price $1 26

Men's Dongola Kid boots, solid
throughout, sizes regular, good
value $1 25, drive price $1 00

Misses Dongola Kid Boots, the
Globe Leader, sizes 12 to 2,' ac¬
tual value $100, drive price ? 75
cents.

Sizes 8¿ to ll, both for dress and
school, sold everywhere at $1.25,drive price $100

Children school shoes patent leath¬
er tips, sizes regular, solid leath¬
er, worth $1.00, drive price 75c

Mens and Ladies shoes from 75c up
to $ 00 a jiair.

3T-A, GEORGIA.

SCHNEIDER,
3D A. D. 1846.

sale and Retail Dealer in-

ENE WINES,
IXTEDJLT-mJLinrixky-JMi^,-
> T., AUGUTA, GA.
3 POR

E COMPANY,
3ER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N.

the Business

China Store,
STREET.
f the ENTIRE STOCK

IOPVALUE
(ese and the

RICES.
lation.

ST YOU COME TO AUGUSTA

SVY'S? If not,-well como
our latest Fall Goods. Weof the texture and beauri->f the patter:;. ";;' so please

R fro .TI us, you not only ?ave
u have the satisfaction ofaring the best there is. We
t's and Furnishings a man

1THORS,
HUGUSTA, GA.


